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WIVL CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

113 CHURCH STREET,
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IRISH SEWS.
Dublin, Nov. 26.—The austonation fund 

for political prisonere now amounts to £9000. 
It,is understood the suspect* in Kilmain- 
bam jail will henceforth reeeive one sub
stantial meal per dav furnished out of the 

tod.

the POLICE WOULD.
A CHRISTMAS SUICID1- SI. Jam M yA number of drunks were discharged by 

Aid. Love yesterday. “
The police report an unusually large 

number of drunken pefcple in the city yes
terday. All who were able to navigate were 
net molested.

Policemen O’Connell (109) and Coombs 
arrested Isaac Scott and Matthew Carroll 
for lighting on King street west at 8-30 
last night. The young men were pummell
ing each other at a lively rate when nab
bed by the ollicere. They will be asked to 
explain tp-day.

Some persons
other people’s property. .
Montgomery, is only a few days out of the 
central prison and appears anxious to go 
back again, having stolen an arm chair 
from the St. James school house. He was 

.arrested yesterday by Detective Reburn.
Albert Hulme and his brother were fight

ing with John Wilson on Eastern avenue 
yesterday afternoon, when Wilson drew a 
knife ami cut Albert in the arm, inflicting 
a slight wound. . He was wrested by 
Sergeant Williamson and lodged in Wilton 
avenue station.

Policeman Jamieson’s overcoat was stolen 
out of bis hall last week. Detective 
Burrows wprked up the case and last night 
arrested Fred Thornton and Thomas Ryan 
for the theft Thornton is about 19 years 
of age and Ryan somewhat older.

WHAT THEY ABE SA YING.

What queer Christmas weather—Every-

I am off the ragged edge—W- Barclay 
McMurrich. ,

I have eight vacant eenatorships—and 
eighty applicants for each—Sir John.

You take a jug with lemon In
And havcjh&rd by a nutmeg grater
And when the water’s boiling hot
Stir in the beast that’s called tho crayture.

—From Augus Morrison's "Domestic Receipts.

1 do not like a Juicy Joke 
Or one that’s overstated.
But 1 do love a wit that’s thill—
Indeed utÿmiMtKA.^^ Bagarty’s Relique.

The maiden’s lair was yel.ow gold,
Her hair was a golden yellow.
And her cheeks were like the pippins glow 
In the months when they arc mellow.
. /-’ <j. Capreol'e Midsummer Muting*.
I wish I had ,a load of bricks,

To build my office higher,
To keep Chris Bunting’s naughty hoys, 

From raising up my ire.
—John Ross Robertson.

XORKVILLE’S sew council.

There will be no polling in the northern 
suburb this year, the council having yester
day been elected by acclamation as follows : 
Reeve, Samuel Wirkaon ; first deputy reeve, 
John Hague ; second deputy reeve, Thos. 
A. Hastings ; councillors, John T. Moore, 
Wm. Roaf.

Himself Through the^«rJ^n’^undth,, Any Longer."

The quiet of the Christmas holiday was 
disturbed by s shocking suicide yesterday. 
Frederick MiBe was a yontli of eighteen 

the eon of Mr. Milne, of the foundry 
firm of Burrows, Stewart and Milne at Ham
ilton. He was employed as book-keeper in 
ithe store of hie uncle, Edward Goff, at 167 
Yonge street. About 11 o’clock yesterday 
young Milne and a companion named r red. 
Richardson went into the store, which was 
in charge of John White, another employe. 
Richardson and White went up stairs to 
have a brush, leaving Milne alone in the 
store. Mr. Goff came in a few minutes 
afterwards and wished his nephew the com- 
oliments of the season. The young man 
responded in a pleasant manner anil then 
started to walk towards the counting desk. 
He stopped suddenly, drew a revolver, ex
claimed, ’’ Ed, 1 can stand this no longer, 
and shot himself through the heart, falling 
on the floor a corpse. Policeman McFar- 
lane, who was called on, toek charge of the 
revolver and notified Coroner Riddel. In 
the meantime the body was placed in a coilin 
and removed to Mr. Goff’s quartets up
stairs. .

As far as is known no one can account 
for the suicide. Deceased was in good 
health and apparently happy spirits .yester
day forenoon. He held a good position and 
was well connected, and why he cut snort 
his young and bright life is a mystery.
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The Votes and Influ
ence of the Electors of St. 
James Ward are re
spectfully solicited for

privy council has determined to pro- 
Dublin anew, making it illegal to

The 
claim
possess arms without a license.

The Catholic priests are circulating copies 
of Bishop Nulty’s letter to the priests of 
liis diocese stating that the land is the 
common property of all.

LATEST CABl.E CHAT.

Gen. Jean Auguste Berthaut died at Paris 
yesterday.

Fis, a member of the French senate 
while suffering from delenum at a hospital, 
threw himself from a window and was 
killed.

- Viscount Helmsley, conservative member 
of parliament for the north riding of York
shire, is dead.

The deaths so far resulting from the 
panic in a Warsaw church, Christmas 
miming, numbers forty, mostly women, 
sixty persons were injured.

Scarlet fever is increasing in Liverpool at 
a threatening rate and assuming an unus
ually malignant form. During the week 
inding Dec. 17 244 cases were reported 
and 64 deaths.

LATE

19 Adelaide Street Bast.

"TBARGAINS ! BARGAINS I
can’t keep their hands off 

Wm. Smith, alias WM. ARTHURS.%
■JXGreat Clearing Sale af \?.i V-;

Election on January 2, 1882. 
TO THE ELECTORS OFBOOTS AND SHOES I tod

I
I*

ST. ANDREW'S WARD Collection of Christos Cards !For 30 days at cost and under, 246

Your vote and Influence are respectfully solicit*! 
for flie election ofAT CLARKE’S,I

EDWARD CE DC•>01 Queen Street West.
US10,000

CHRISTMAS CARDS,

As Alderman’fer 188*.
------  246

Election will take place on 
Monday, Jan. 2nd., 1882.

OUR IVORY CROSSES !

—stir. -
dene up In a neat box for mailing. ,

lot. from 26e, 60c., 75c., $1. |2*nd upward. AU new varieties Positively no old style.

HART & COh Booksellers. 31 «6 S3 Klng-st. West, Toronto. r

St. Lawrence Ward,
J.G.. BEARD

The emperor of Austria has resolved to 
»t, at his own cost, a memorial chapel 
Ghe sight of the Ring theatre in Vienna, 
which a requiem will be celebrated yearly 

for the victims of the fire.
The Italian government is considering 

the question of more efficaciously guarantee
ing the liberty and independence of the 
pope in Rome in order to prevent all foreign 
interference tending to give the laws of 
guarantees an international character.

* PE1All the Newest Designs,

i GIVEN AWAY ATNEWS FROM THE ORIENT
Outrage on German Resldents-Kldnapping Fe. 

male Children—Piratical Pranks.

Hong Kong, Nov. 29.—Two German 
residents of good position in Hong Kong 
while on a shooting excursion on the Canton 
river were fired upon by a junk which they 
took to be a piratical «aft. The Vessel 

j . -was, however, a revenue cruiser. Two of 
-fie Chinese crew were killed. The foreign- 
•ers returned the fire, but their boat was 
taken and they were * imprisoned on a 
charge of smuggling opium. When 
their indentity was established, they 
were released. The Hong Kong colonial 

- government demands an apology for insult 
and reparation for the families of the Cln-

DeThe°lrictnapping of female children for the 
purposes of sale is still prevalent in spite of 
the efforts of the authorities to suppress it. 
piracy of junks is much complained of. The 
pirates made a raid un an island and shot a 
Sheik policeman. The substitution of Chi
nese for foreign officers in command of 
revenue gun boats seems to _ have giij.en rise 
to increased carelessnees in the piratical 
posse of the coast.

EGOFF&OO’S soli:its your vote and in

fluence. i>
AS ALDERMAN FOR 1882.

Respectfully i Adoertueinen 
published f 
tuck su "1 

Let:

60 omit /or

167 YONGE STREET,
Everyhod)/ shouldgetone^

riAut WOODS

AMERICAN TEL KG RAF 1C FLASHES 

Small-pox coetinues unabsUd at Chicago. 
Four Italians were stabbed to death in an 

affray yesterday afternoon in a New York 
tenement.

6 CONFECTIONERY ETCElection January 2,1882.

To Mentors of St, Andrew's Ward GEO. COLEMAN,DON’T FAIL TO BE PEKFECT
For Christmas and Ne# Years. There is nothing 

more becoming than my

SARATOGA WAVES, but for the h 
ployment, w, 
above line ; i

! torytod-nll 
World offlee,

Your vote and Influence are re
spectfully solicited for the re- 
election of

Mrs. Scoville is very indignant because 
the authorities will not provide her 
with a guard, as she says she fears harm.

Advices from Alaska state that $1,500,000 
000 had been taken out of the mines the 
recent season.

Lower Lakes cloudy with light rain. 
Winds mostly northerly, stationary or low- 

Fair weather

KING STREET WEST,
Has much pleasure In announcing that the

i

ALD.J. E. MITCHELL EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS hyij
Election takes place on MONDAY, 

JAN. 2, 1882. C" BBS*»o4
write» a «

248
The largest and finest stock ever seen in Canada. 
Also Snitches, Coquets, Wigs, etc., and hundreds 
of other fashionable Hair Goods, at reduced rates 
during the holidays. A. DORENWEND, Paris 
Hair Works, 105 Yonge street, between King and 
Adelaide streets.______________________________ 246

t

ST, ÂMEWS WAP
W. W. FARLEY

er temperature pressure, 
in middle states Wednesday.

The walking match was poorly attended. 
Last night at 11 o’clock, the 
Hart 120 miles, Howard 110, Fitzgerald 120, 
Cox 100, Lacouae |«0, Klein 100, Harty 
110, Edwards 110, Horemac 100, Walde 90, 
Curtis 80, Curran 70, Krobre 90.

There has been serions rioting among tho 
Italian laborers on-the West Shore railway 
at Cornwall, N. Y. Several persons re
ceived pistol shots and stabs. The sheriff 
and two companies of military arrestM six 
of the rioters and lodged them in Mewburg

HREFRESHMENT ROOMSscorers were

TSE
farmer by the

UNDERTAKERS are now completed and ready for the reception of the public.
The Gentlemen’s Be fire aliment Boom down stairs, In addition ta 

the extension, has a comfortable wash-room attached.
The Parlor upstairs is intended for the use of Ladies and Gen

tlemen accompanied by Ladies, and has also a toilet room for the 
use of Ladles. i ■

In connection with our Candy Department, which comprisesall 
the very finest varieties made, vie would make special notice that 
we keep no imported manufactures, but being made on the pre
mises under onr own special superintendence, and nothing but the 
very best materials used, we cap guarantee them to be not only 
fresher bnt-superior to any that can possibly be imported.

Have on hand a large and beautiful assortment of cossaeks and 
fancy boxes for candles, for the Holidays. Also just received, a 
large variety of Fresh French Fruits.

treat west.OCR CHRISTMAS BOX-. :M. N OABE & OO. A 8 JUNIC 
J\- or any 
houee, wanted 
man(tO), 8 ye

Kindly Solicits the Totes 
ot the Electors ot the 

above Ward for
361

RE-ELECTION FOR 1882

In the World’s mail out of the post this 
morning was a neat package addressed to 
the Editor. It was opened with suspicion 
and the editorial scissors, and nestly 
wrapped in tin foil and duly labelled “the 
compliments of the season,’’ were ten large 
and finely flavored cigars, of the preeminent 
brand, from S. Davis and Son, of Montreal.

not all smoked call round and

THE YEAR 1 SSI. T
W EE* STREET WEST.
iTTBNDED to night and day.

383
(ORDERS AThe oUeY°earP4laCe

London, Dec. 26.—Rev. John Davies 
who preached yesterday in the Chapel royal, 
St James palace, said one of the events for 
which the present year will be memorable 
Is the appearance of the revised New les- 
lament. The eager demand for work 
among the Anglo Saxon community was 
an exceptional event in history. Lhe 
greatness of the future of the nations belongs 
to the republic of the United States, and it 
was there that the work was awaited 
with the most universal impatience.

Abas. Ont.V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER,
199 Yonge St., Opp. Agnes St

Night calls promptly attended to.

9 8 BOOK 
trust, in 

goed cityAjail.1
At 6 o’clock last evening Innés retired 

from the walking match. He covered 30 
miles at 11 o’clock. Gettings left the track 
after having covered 45 miles and had not 
returned at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, at 
which time Fitzgerald waa leading, having 
covered 85 miles, Hart 84, Laconse 82 miles.

At Hamilton, Ky., on Friday deputy 
collector Black interfered to keep peace 
among several menjengaged in.a fight. One 
Lampkins disembowelled him and escaped 
by swimming the river amid a shower of
bullets. ____________ ____
CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIBE.

Rev. F. Sweeney was inducted into the 
charge of St. Luke’s Episcopal parish, 
Montreal, Sunday evening, by the bishop of 
Montreal.

The llev. Canon Forest, rector of Morris- 
burg, Ont., died on Saturday night. The 
deceased gentleman had been ailing for 
some time with cancer.

If they are
we will give you one—or at least we will 
show you the box.

StSI ANDREW’S WARD, ayoopg

FÏWAJ. YOUNG,CHRISTMAS AT THE CUSTOM HOUSE

The custom house officials were the mad
dest men in town yesterday. If one holi
day more than another that a man likes to 
enjoy, it’s Christmas. No one feels like 
working that day, the time of family re
unions and general festivity. But the col
lector of customs seems to have no regard 
for the hallowed easterns of the day. He 
had his officials on duty yesterday, although 
there was no business whatever for them to 
do, all the banks and warehouses being 
closed. It is doubtful if they passed an 
entry. Mr. Patton has not added to his 
popularity by thisimost inconsiderate act.

from 
treeteait.

Y ATHE LEADING B fl«ye
book-keeper; 
Tlfïi TA
D A tifi,

Vote and influence are respectfully 
solicited for the re-election of

onr large display ef CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS 
CAKES. All Christinas cakes “almond Iced.”

AUNDERT R,v_ 361
34T YONGE bTBBM

^rTELEPtyNE^OMUNICX
Large Purchase of Southern Lands

New Orleans, Dec. 26—Phillips, Mar
shall A Co., of London, have just pur
chased 1,300,000 acres of land from the 

of Mississippi, 760,000 acres of 
levee lands, and lo*

246 •185

H. E. CLARKE, wm
tie Richmond
«TÏWfe

nr smon
I! to take el 

mike himself

9Sii*AS ALDERMAN FOR 1882.WHAT TO Gstate
which are known as 
cated mostly in Zazoo and Delta counties, 
comprising some of the richest cotton and 
timber land in the south. Their intention 
,8 to improve, colonize and cultivate these 
lands.

CONFECTIONER,
NO. Ill KING STREET WEST.

N. B.—Genuine Vienna Bread a. Specialty. -
^WtrTAL8

mu cards.FOR

CHRISTMA'i
Office.

PERSECUTED CHINAMEN.BRIEF LOCALS. IRON AND BYi?pS
good referen 
an object ae 
office.

A number of smal l boys tormented Sam 
Lee, Ah Hung and Ah Sin at the Chinese 
laundry on Adelaide street east yesterday 
afternoon. The boys became so bad that

tails and 
ard street.

Sing a song of sixpence, a bottle full of rye 
Whoever runs for East York it not be I.

—From Nursery Rhymes by^ Albert Boultbee* Dim Iron and llstal Company,Affairs In Kussla. WIFE, MOTHER, SISTER, DAl'QIITER Li] 
or SWEETHEART J-St- Petersburg,Dec. 26.—The Emperor 

decided that the twenty three recently ai- 
rested political criminals, believed to be 
leaders or principal members of the terror
ist party, shall lie tried together before a 
special sitting of the senate, at which repre
sentatives of the local communal assemblies 
will be present.

The military authorities are considering 
the organization of a military settlement on 
the Chinese frontier of Siberia. It is pro
posed to exempt the peasants there from 
payment of taxes and furnish them arma.

Worm on l.ui In Londsn.
London, Nov. 26.—Mormon missionaries 

held a conference here to-day. Mormonism 
in London has been unsuccessful, but many 
converts has been made in the provinces. 
Its proposed to take converts to Utoh early 
in 1882. Some elders will remain "to prose
lytize and a number return to Utab. Fifteen 
hundred converts have been made in Eng
land since August.

Y A Y< 
school t

D
' or retail bus 

men ; salary 
Address, Box

I— Oh, bury me under a maple tree,
Where the sweet sap oozeth all day long, 

Where maketh her nest the chcrokee,
And the beaver singeth her mournful song.

—Edgar's National Odes.

the Mongolians erected their pig 
chased the youngsters into Lomb 
The denizens of that Milesian thoroughfare, 
who had been partaking largely of Christ
mas cheer in a liquid form, rose up in arms 
against the celestial invasion. A crowd 
of over 200 gathered, hooted ant^-stoned the 
laundry men, Lee being struck on the nose 
and Sin on the head. Policemen Jenkinson 
and Munro dispersed the howling mob. 

4 The Chinamen could not neither pick out 
their tormentor nor their assailants, and as 
the police could not talk Chinese nor the 
Chinese Irish, no arrests wejÿ made.

Jmt now causes no little anxiety to the iH.pul 
of tins uifcy and surrounding towns, ft mu 
nice ! It must be suitable ! And yet notj 
costly.* There Isa way out of this dilemma/ 
have only to call on A

Eteri Mi
x

& COR. YORK & WELLINGTON STS. -,
Dealers in Scrap Iron & old Metals
Are B

rruAji§ woman. 
children. Bo: 
CJITÜATI01 
iO offlee-wc 
young man wi 
108 Shntor sti

ITUATlOl 
ABLE i 

some voire t 
reference. ; wl 
Box 10, Glsnfc

The city council meets to-night.
Work, committee at three p.m. 

f The days of turkey anfi plnm duff are 
over.

Mud and Christma^éeo’t go well to
gether.

\Vm.H. Gross, of the 
is registered at the R^ssin house.

The employees of the Rossiu house hold 
their annual ball to-night.

The Walker house employees hold thyr 
annual ball Friday night.

A number of gentlemen were engaged in 
a game of cricket on the Trinity college 
grounds yesterday afternoon. The game 
lasted three hours. „

J. P. Thompson, who *ad his foot crush
ed in the elevator in G. d. Smith & Hen
derson’s warehouse, last week, is able to 
walk around again.

A rearing horse fell backwards on its 
•ugjfleratthe Comoro! Victoria and Adelaide 
Streets yesterdâyaîtêrnoon. The rider who 
-was dressed id the garb of the hounds was 
pretty badly hurt. His name could not be 
ascertained.

La^el^n these a^rUcles and^paying

A. L JOSEPH,
Supt, Dominion Iron and Metal Co.

( JV Where you can select from his choi 
sive stock the desired article, and t 
that you get the very beat there is to be had for 
your money.

RICH SATIN BROCADIg, SILKS, VELVETS 
SATINS. /

IHIK.SS COMM—In ole gant shades of cos
tume cloths, fancy suitings, serges, armures, 
cashmeres, ohevoit suitings, etc., for 10c, 124c, 15c, 
17Ac, 20c, 22Ac, 25c up.

An el cirant li eof LADIES IMPORTED CLOAKS, 
DOLMANS, HAVELOCKS and -ULSTERS. The en
tire stock will be cleared at actual cost. Full as
sortment of wraps, shawls, wool squares and 
long shawls.

FANCY GOODS—Lace goods, rpal lace collars, 
real lace ties, red lace handkerchiefs, lace fichus, 
lace and lawn ties, collars, frills, silk ties, fichus, 
French mull and organdie embroidered ties, etc.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—Brocaded on both 
sides, of very superior quality, polka dot handker
chiefs, etc. We nave the finest line of silk hand
kerchiefs shown in the market, at such prices tfiat 
wm ensure their sale. KNITTED WOOL .GOODS, 
■Barge and varied assortment, on which we will 
■fe, during the holiday season, a discount of ten 
Her cent. Hosiery, Underware, and Gents’ Fur- 
nshing GotklS- a full and complete stock to select 

from. Over 5000 different articles in Staple and 
Fancy Dry-Goolls for Christmas gifts. All depart
ments replete with everything new, fashionable 
and staple. We can show .you many choice goods 
riot to be found in any other store in this city. No 
trouble to show goods. No obligation to-buy in
curred by an examination.

! M-—

confident s*Reed house Erie,Pa.,

JlMhiilCo., ANwSKATES. IfBOllDRAWING FOR THE PIANO.
I----------

James Laut’s new tea store at 281 A onge 
street was crowileil to the door Saturday 
night, the occasion being the drawing for 
the $500 piano offered by him as an induce
ment for jieople to trade with him. Mr. 
haut commenced business in November. To 
all purchasers of five pound* of sixty cent 
tea lie gave a ticket entitling them to a 
draw for the instrument. Within a month 
he issued over seven hundred tickets, repre 
sen ting a’sale of upwards of 3500 pounds of 
tea. Mr. Laut held a duplicate of each 
ticket issued. On Saturday night he read 
out the numbers anil the names of the 
holders of these tickets and deposited the 
tickets in a box. T. II. Clougher was 
choseu to draw, the holder of the duplicate 
of the first ticket that he drew to be a- 
warded the piano. 3VIr. Clougher pulled 
out ticket No. 175, held by Mr. Guy a 
grocer at Oshawa. Of course every other 
ticket holder was disappointed that be or 
she was not the lucky one, much interest 
being manifested in the proceedings. But 
Mr. Laut has generously offered to give them 
and the public generally another chance. 
He announced Saturday night that he would 

another piano on similar 
the" drawing to take place about 

(Queen’s birthday.

k
prove himself

OUNO M
wants i

îmLrstandaa 

conservatory 
Address DUN

«246PRINTERS,
11 and 13 King street West. 1

PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS ’CLIMAXUriti
dmespatENt!.MOVEMENTS «F OCEAN STEAMERS• 

ARRIVALS.
Date. Steainehip. Reported at.
Dee. 20..City of Limerick..New York.-...

•• . .Luke Winnipeg.. ..Liverpool....N
“ ..St. Laurent................Havre.............
“ ..Cityol Montreal....Queenstown.
“ ..State of Nebraska. .Larne............  1
11 . .Uenuanic....................New York .. Live

8 POAvrmmnLook Bound the Comer
of JARVIS STREET\

AS YOU GO ON
KINO STREET,

AND SEE
MICKLETHWAITE’S

PUOTOGRAPHS.

tjr. Box

RAWBONE’S PATENT ■w12 to 2

CLIMAX” SKATE,
“ 7

ODD OF 
TOBY,GSAILKD.

Fropi.
Halifax................B#j

MARINE NOTES. JA
QVBKXBTOWX, Dec. 26.—The passengers and ntij 

the steamer Catalonia damaered in the collision 
terday will be forwarded by, the steamer Ci 
Brussels on Wednesday.

Date. Steamship. 
Dec. 26.. Pferuvian.. (Patented in England, Canada and United States.) TOVB Ml 

I toriaIThe Zoo is now one of the recognized 
places of attraction iii the city. The oniy 
trouble about it is that it takes away a 
good excuse for going to the circus. Yes
terday 2000 people visited the establish
ment and were delighted with what they 
■aw. Harry Piper says it is booming.

The Royal opera house was crowded at 
both performances y ester lay. In the after
noon the emotional drama of East Lynn was 
played, and in the evening tli^ new sensa
tional play, “TheChibi Stealer,” was intro
duced to Toronto. The latter play will 
be repeated this evening. There will be 
an afternoon performance to-myrrow.

BUiPerfection of Simplicity, Strength, Sound Workmanship and 
Fine Material, The made used In onr ‘Rink” quality cannot be 
matched by any other make. The clamps and other fittings are 
prepared by a secret process which renders them rust-proof and 
also imparts a beauty of finish and co" »r hitherto nnobtained.

Every pair folly warranted to give entire satisfaction or money 
refunded. Place your order at once if yon have not done so, as 
ear supply Is limited to 500 pairs for ,tfals season.

T7IOR 8A1 
r In the 

at the Black

gTO
za

III Yonge street,
Third door north of Queen street. 186

__Veople have no more ngnt to become
dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and misera
ble, than they have to take poison and 
commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
weak and fails to perform its functions, 
Burdock Blook Bitters will speedily remedy 
the trouble.

Urge 
Box 849 P.y

COOK & BUNKER 462 (t0give away 
term

"O UNF1 
A. ten m 

ïbnge et j 
Reference fuj

«T.

Preserves the Leather I 91

CARVERS, GILDERS,
—AND—

PictoreFraners
Practical Can, Riffle, Gnu implement and Skate Manufac urer,

losses nr fuie. Does not crack or 
peel off, retains its 
polish longer thau 
others, and is the

Little Ufn’ly was ]>r<*snntei to crowded 
bouses^ the afternoon and evening ]>er- 
ïormances at the Grand y est onlay. Mi- 
i-awber excited as much flier riment as ever, 
and the support was good. To-night Ca- 
biille will be played, with Miss Eugenie JU> 
grand as Camille and (George K. K 
Armand Duval. Miss Legrand is a hand- 
some lady and a good aetress. Tlivre will 
be a matinee to-morrow.

While John (iibson, of ti Trefauu street, 
was passing the ^corner of Queen an 1 N'ic- 
toria streets at 4.X0 yesterday aftounojm, 
James Flvnu, of 100 Jarvis street, threw ,an 
eld bloom handle at another boy. The 
missile missed the object for which it was 
intended, but struck Mr. Gibson a heavy 
blow on the face, inflicting an ugly and 
painfuîVound. Mr. Gibson reported the 
case to tne police, who are after Flynn.

On Christmas eve prior to departing lor 
! Florida, W. Muii, travvlle.r in the lirni of 
AlrXduder & He id lor the past ten years* 
was presented with a pulse «-obtaining <»\er 

iîfôUO by F. H. Mau I sun, Hobt^, Taylor, W. 
K Crone and R. B. Linton, acting <yu be- 
lialf ot a few of his fellow travell« is and

123WONGE STREET, TORONTO.Pictiin, Ont., Dec. 26. —A lire broke out 
last night in Kyr’s bloik occupied by the 
odd, fellows’ ball, O. C. Hubbs, photo
grapher ; li. W. Post, drygoods merchant ; 
,i. F. Be ringer, jeweller ; G. Bennett, 

ccilt store, and 11. II. Kyrs as a 
dwelling. The building was two stories and 

’a mansard roof. The insurance is as fol
lows : On building iu'the Western, $2000 ; 
odd follows’ Hall, on contents in the Lan
cashire for $20(10 ; J. F. Beringer, on 
stock, in thé Lancashire for $800 ; O. C. 
Hubbs; on stock and fixtures, in the British 
American, $1200, and in Norwich Union 
for $400 ; U. W. l’ost, on stock, in the 
British American for $1000. Tlio stocks 
of Mia. Nagle,' milliner, and W. A. Carson, 
groceries and glassware, wore considerably 
damaged by removal. Mr. Posts loss will 
Tie about $20i)i1 over insurance. Mr.
Hi ring, r’s loss will be aleait ÿjOii over iu- 

The odd felloes did lint save

rnwo Ofrl wanted 
offlee. Box
/ xuiirr”!' 
rSLflce,CUSTOMS SALE. STEAM DYEING XI -Cheapest and Best Dressing

la the market. CROMPTON CORSET !STAS LISHED 1869. $ •idvi;
awe as seven

Ontario Steam Bye Worts,
«4 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TORONTO

THOMAS 80UDKB, Prep.
The duly honeeln Toronto whlehenplcyi(lret-elM* 

PRACTICAL HEN to unes Oeotlemee’e CleShee.

''^bv
36 King street West. 135emberPursuant to Notice of 26th 

last, a sale of EASY, GRACEFUL, DURABLE.c3 GOODS ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
X

m
offleé

M°Stoken. J- 1 

eralcom

ARTIFICIAL LEC AND 
ARM CO., J. EYRES & SONS,w* Beware of Imitations. See 

that Onr Name 
Each Corset.

Will take place on

Wednesday, the 28tli Instant,
AT KLKVENM)’4'LOOK A.M.,

At the Auction Booms of MESSRS. W. F. 
CXIATE A CO., King street east, nf which 

11 parties interested are herfiiy notified.

\
151 BAY ST., TORONTO. 

*5TAU Lees ma«le by me have the 
Improved Take-Up Jointe, and the 
Wearer «an always tighten the 
Joints with a small Screw Driver, 
thereby preventing the molse that 

has always been a great trouble to the Wearer of 
an Artificial Leif. Send for circular* 246

nMl
)YE WORKS,

ER, TORONTO, ONT. 
Lens, off

STEAM
«N YONOE INEY1

Grand novelty for Holiday Season. Dixon, theëSSa&ïïSïsrsM «
for SI. He ie now making hundred! of *hem. See 
them and you will be convinced that this is Juslthe 
thing. If parties wish to bring their own card» they 
cannaxe their plcturee mide and fitted in a few 

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas anda 
Happy New Year, i remain yours, S. J. DLXÜN, 
King and Yonge. 2*9-

Brsnoh

$100,8ilk aadWoollelrDyera,Scourers,
Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and (rethere a specialty 
SUM, velvets, demteke, repps, shawls, table ooeen 
and waterproofs, lustres. Me more cleaned, dye. 
rend preseed. •

TorotMp Mhriritfon, 1879, awmçdecTfirit extra prim 
for dy56 wi, etc. 1880, diplôme—a Warp

6suvaiti'e.
:mytliing out of the hall.

New York, D c. ‘26 —The lo-i by the 
aSmith street tire on S.iturday night will be 
nhout $2,000.000 Hi oh ard Ça ml on, a fire
man arrested on a «‘liai .;l* attempting to 
force open one 
mandud

—Deserving of praise.—Too much can 
not be said in favpr of that unsurpassed 
remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, croup, 
sore throat, and all lung complaints. Tf
you suffer from neglected voids, try Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral

CROMPTON CORSET CO.,
. TORONTO.

I At 6 per sent

to *
t

.IAS. PATTON,
jfriendi. Mis. Muir aevompauiesdiyr Uu-- 

' 'band on his j aii nuy to care for him in Lis
t’oltector. mimitm

, of ill,- s.lvs," ban been ir-
t'uotum Uuuse, *46tli Dev. 1881. 23

jllucss.
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